A
PUT

Match the phrasal verbs with
their meaning.

put aside

put out

1. to convert something into
something else.
put up

2. to extinguish a fire.

STAND

3. to save it for rainy days.
4. to decide among choices.
stand out
AWAY

stand for

6. to invent a story.

MAKE

stand by

5. to stay in a place for a short
period.

7. to be waiting and ready to do
something or to help
8. to be very noticeable.
make into

make up

GO

make up

9. If a law, plan, or deal goes
through, it is officially accepted
or approved.
10. to represent something.

go through

go off

go off

11. to stop working.
12. not good to eat or drink.

TURN

13. to decline something.
14. to happen unexpectedly.
15. to go to be at an event.
turn up

turn down

turn out

16. to meet by chance.

RUN

17. to phone a place in order to
give or get information.
18. to finish, or use all of
something.
run into

run out (of)

run away

19. to ask someone in a formal
way to do something

CALL

20. to leave a place or person
secretly.
21. to cancel something.
call off

call in

call on

B

Replace the words underlined with a phrasal verbs. Don’t forget to change
the words into the appropriate tense form.
1. They're asking all men and boys over the age of 14 to join the army.
2. Tomorrow's match has been cancelled because of the icy weather.
3. With a number of employees having phoned sick, the remaining staff were
struggling to cope.
4. He left home when he was only twelve.
5. Thousands of people came to welcome the team home.
6. I saved a little every month for a deposit on a house.
7. Be sure to extinguish your campfire before you go to sleep.
8. The pilot told the cabin crew to be ready for take-off.
9. I can’t decide which one to buy.
10. A city council member said that the proposals for the new shopping centre
were unlikely to be accepted.
11. He declined such a fantastic job offer in a big company.
12. The lights didn’t work in several villages because of the storm.
13. They've converted the spare room into an office.
14. "Do you have any milk?" "Sorry, I've finished."
15. He was one of those men who was noticeable in a crowd.
16. We stayed at a hotel in the city centre during our holiday.
17. While I was shopping suddenly I met my old friend.
18. This bacon smells a bit funny - do you think it's no longer fresh?
19. He invented an incredible story about hunting a bear but nobody believed
him.
20. Don't worry about it - something will happen unexpectedly, you'll see.
21. Did you know GMT represents Greenwich Mean Time?

Key

1. make into
2. put out
3. put aside
4. make up
5. put up
6. make up
7. stand by
8. stand out
9. go through
10. stand for
11. go off
12. go off
13. turn down
14. turn up
15. turn out
16. run into
17. call in
18. run out
19. call on
20. run away
21. call off

1. They're asking all men and boys over the age of 14 to join the army. (calling on)
2. Tomorrow's match has been cancelled because of the icy weather. (called off)
3. With a number of employees having phoned ‘sick’, the remaining staff were
struggling to cope. (called in)
4. He left home when he was only twelve. (ran away (from))
5. Thousands of people came to welcome the team home. (turned out)
6. I saved a little every month for a deposit on a house. (put aside)

7. Be sure to extinguish your campfire before you go to sleep. (put out)
8. The pilot told the cabin crew to be ready for take-off. (stand by)
9. I can’t decide which one to buy. (make up)
10. A city council member said that the proposals for the new shopping centre were
unlikely to be accepted. (go through)
11. He declined the job offer by a big company. (turned down)
12. The lights didn’t work in several villages because of the storm. (went off)
13. They've converted the spare room into an office. (made into)
14. "Do you have any milk?" "Sorry, I've finished." (run out)
15. He was one of those men who was noticeable in a crowd. (stood out)
16. We stayed at a hotel in the city centre. (put up)
17. While I was shopping suddenly I met my old friend. (ran into)
18. This bacon smells a bit funny - do you think it's old? gone off
19. He invented a story but nobody believed him. (made up)
20. Don't worry about it - something will happen unexpectedly, you'll see. (turn up)
21. GMT represents Greenwich Mean Time. (stand for)

